PA Lottery Play+ Prepaid Card
Quick Reference Guide
Features
PA Lottery Play+ is a prepaid Discover® card that provides players a fast and easy way to deposit and
withdraw funds while playing online at PAiLottery.com. The Pennsylvania Lottery branded prepaid
card can also be used everywhere Discover® is accepted such as to purchase gas, groceries and
Pennsylvania Lottery tickets at retail.
Players can:








Sign up and fund their account at PAiLottery.com and
receive their card 10 days after funding.
Use debit and credit cards, as well as a bank account,
to fund their PA Lottery Play+ card.
Use the prepaid card everywhere Discover® is
accepted and withdraw cash at ATMs nationwide.
Pay for Scratch-Offs and terminal-based games using
PA Lottery Play+ at any PA Lottery retailer with the debit pin pad.
Access their Play+ account information online at myplayplus.mycardplace.com or by calling
1-877-220-3988.
Note: Unlike PA Lottery gift cards, retailers cannot use the WAVE terminal to check the balance
of a PA Lottery Play+ prepaid card. Players can check the balance via their Play+ account.

How to Process the PA Lottery Play+ Card
PA Lottery Play+ cards are processed just like debit cards:
1. Print any requested
terminal-based games first, making sure to keepPrinter
the total amount shown in
Cashbox
the transaction display window at the top of the screen. If the player wants to purchase
Scratch-Offs only, proceed to the next step without printing any tickets for terminal-based
games.
2. Touch the [Card Payment] icon. The amount owed for any terminal-based games will be
displayed.
 To add additional terminal-based games to a player’s purchase, select [Add Online Ticket]
to return to the sell screen.

For Terminal or Communication Issues, please call 1-800-692-7353
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How to Process the PA Lottery Play+ Card [Contd.]


To add Scratch-Offs to a player’s purchase, select [Add Instant Ticket]. The terminal will prompt
you to either scan the long barcode located on the back of each Scratch-Off ticket or manually
enter the 14-digit ticket number. Touch [SEND] when finished adding Scratch-Offs to update the
total amount owed.
NOTE: If you add any Scratch-Offs and then touch [Main Menu], those additions will be removed
from the player’s total.
3. When the player is ready to purchase, touch [SEND]. The terminal will display “Swipe card at pin pad.”
Instruct the player to follow the prompts on the pin pad to complete the purchase.
4. The terminal will print two receipts of the card transaction. Provide one copy to the player and keep the
other copy for your records.

Debit Reports
000000
RETAILER NAME

Purchases made using a PA Lottery Play+ Card
are displayed just like any other card
transaction. The following reports show the
total number and amount of card transactions
for the associated time period:
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Daily Activity
Daily Card Transactions
Weekly Activity
Weekly Card Transactions
Weekly Settlement/Combined Settlement

This QRG is provided as general guidance to retailers. It does not take the place of the official rules or how-to-play instructions found at palottery.com.

